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Earth's internal heat, generated and stored over periods of
billions of years , furnishes the e~ergy necessary for its
internal dynamic processes as well as for the mobilization
and transport of mineral resources in crusta! layers. The
most satisfactory geodynamic model associating geologic evo
lution and metallogenesis with the near surface manifesta tions of internal processes is the Plate Tectonics Theory
(Mitchell, 1973; Sally, 1975; Bonatti, 1975; Rona and Ne~,
1976; Hutchinson , 1980; Fyfe, 1980).
The intimate relation between geothermal heat and mineral de
posits has profound implications in the areas of mineral
pr ospection , extraction and processinq, the latter two being
of interest to us in the present context. A higher than nor
mal heat flo.,.1 means a higher subsurface temperature envir.Q_ment where deep mining becomes uneconomical due to the exce~
sive investment necessary for installation and maintenance
of underground refrigeration systems for mine galleries. It
is perhaps worth noting that the success of deep mining of
gold in South Africa is in part due to relatively low cru~
tal temperatures in the South African Shield. On the other
hand a higher than normal heat flow might be useful in the
processes of mineral treatment and refining of shallow to me
dium de pth ore deposits. It is this aspect of the problem
that will be discussed here in detail.
THERMAL WATERS IN MINERAL BENEFICIATION PROCESSES
The basic physico-chemical processes used in mineral benef!
ciation techniques (such as flotation, gravity separation
and in-situ leaching) are temperature dependent and their
eficiencies can be increased considerably at moderately ele
vated temperatures. In flotation systems, especially thosein which collectors adsorb chemically, temperature is an im
portant factor as it controls the mineral solubility, the collector solubility and the mobillity of collector ions.For
example an increase in temperature from 250c to 49°C in a
chrysocolla-hydroxamate system is sufficient to produce an
increase in recovery from 35% to 60%. Similarly the recovery
of hematite from iron ore is only 10 % at 25°C, while it can
be increased to 96% at so 0 c .
Increased pulp temperatures can help not only in the collec
tor 's mobility but also i n the rate of interaction with min~
ral surface. The results are a reduction in the time necessa
ry for reaching the defloculation point and a net reductionin power consumption. High pulp temperatures also seem to
produce an enhancement in the adsortion of collectors and an
increase in the system's frothability, contributing to a
better selectivity, surface modification of activation and
changes in the adsorption and flotation kinetics . A summary
of mineral beneficiation processes, where distinct advant~
ges of high temperatures have been found, is presented in tabl.e l.
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The most remarkable aspect of the information gathercd in
table 1 is that the range of temperatures of interest in m~
neral processing techniques are the sarne as thc one cncounl~
red in the ubiquitous low enthalpy geothermal systems. For
example a region with surface temperature of 20oc and an ave
rage geothermal gradient of 30° C/km has in principle the possibility of holding small localized geothermal systems
with temperatures of sooc at a depth of 1 km. Fracture sys
tems or discharge zones may bring up hot waters from such-re
gions to near surface layers, and in some cases it might bepossible to make direct or indirect use of these geothermal
waters in mining and beneficiation processes.
ASSOCIATION OF MINERAL BELTS ANO GEOTHERMAL REGIMES IN THE
SOUTH AMERICAN CONTINENT
The South American continent, especially its western parts,
offers an excellent opportunity to study the occurance of mi
neral deposits in relation to contrasting styles of tectonic
processes and associated geothermal regimes. Hamza (1982)has
presented a review of South American terrestrial heat flow
density data in relation to its major mineral deposits. The
quality and quantity of available data permit only the eva
luation of regional trends, such as the correlation of a lower than normal heat flow with the western most parts of
the Andean regions, where the mineral deposits are associa
ted with basic magmas . On the other hand in eastern Cordille
ra and Altiplano the heat flow is higher than normal and cor
relates with mineral deposits associated with silicic magma~
This east-west trend in mineral deposits and geothermal heat
flux is shown in figure 1 and is a natural consequence of
the types of heat exchange reactions that occur between ma~
mas and crustal layers. For example basic magmas impart very
little heat to crustal layers during thei r ascent while sili
cic magmas are capable of forming deep crusta! magma cham- bers over long periods of time.
The association of mineral deposits with the regional heat
flow pattern can be used as a guide in defining the general
strategy of geothermal energy utilization for mineral proces
sing purposes . Obviously the simple existence of high heat flow alone is not sufficient and it is necessary to locate na
tural subsurface storage systems capable of furnishing thermal waters in significant quantities and close to mineral processing facilities. Nevertheless this is not always a se
rious limitation when we consider the temperature range and
flow requirements for rnany of the common mineral treatment
techniques.
The temperature range necessary for obtaining a substantial
increase in the efficiency of most of the processing techni
ques is 50 to 100°C. Such temperatures are usually found at
depths of few thousands of meters in regions with heat flow
values in excess of 65 mW/m2. In places where high-temperatu
re geothermal systems do not exist at shallow depths it is possible to make use of temperature amplifiers (i.e.pnxesses
of extracting heat at low temperatures and delivering it at
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hígher temperatures) to meet the specífíc needs. Níess (1982)
has presented sorne preliminary estimates of , the econornícs of
systems usíng temperature amplifiers .
PERSPECTIVES FOR THE SOUTH A~ffiRICAN MINING INDUSTRY
Withín our knowledge the beneficiatíon processes employed ín
the South American rnining índustry are being carried out mo~
tly at ambient tcmpcratures . The beneficial aspects of higher
ternperatures are found to be ignored either possibly due to
lack of access to detailed inforrnation or due to the nature
o f the project installed on a turn-key basis, which often do
not allow further rnodifications. On the other hand the data
assembled in table (1) shows that substantial increase i n
efficiency can be obtained for beneficiation processes
through the use of slightly higher operating ternperatures .
An inspection of figure (1) shows that there exist a potential for using geothermal energy in mineral processing tedull
ques for deposits of Mo, V, Au, W and Sn occuring in the eas
tern parts of the Cordillera and Altiplano. Flotation techni
ques involving preconditioning at higher than normal temper~
tures, obtainable from locally available geotherrnal waters ,
can be of use in increasing considerably the efficiency of
beneficiation processes.
In the South eastern parts of the continent geotherrnal ener
gy can possibly be used in the operations of coal rnining and
processing. Still another possibility is in the processing
··o f mineral deposits associated with geologically recent alk~
line i.ntrusive bodies. Available heat flow and thermal spring
data suggest that sorne of the intrusive bodies still retain
part of their initial heat and are genetically associated
with a crustal fracture systern which in turn gives rise to a
large number of therrnal spring systerns.
The low heat flow in coastal and western Cordillera rnay not
allow the econornic use of geotherrnal waters but on the other
hand rnay perrnit deep rnining of Cu, Pb and Zn deposits without
having to face excessive subsurface temperatures . Needless
to say this is true for mineral deposits in Precambrian te~
ranes on the eastern and northeastern parts of the continent
as well.
Perhaps its also worthwhile to rnention here sorne industrial
uses of geothermal energy. One application is pre-heating of
the boiler and process-feed water, since typical incorning
waters are in the range 10-20°C and are introduced in the
boiler at temperatures varying frorn 90-lSOoc. Table (2) pr~
sents some industrial processes where the ternperature range
makes possible the use of geotherrnal waters in an integrated
rnode.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
There is considerable potential for massive use of geothermal energy in mineral be neficiation processes in the South
Arnerican mining industry. There is however a need for setting
up detailed basic geothermal studies in regions of major mi
neral deposits. Such studies could be of considerable use In
evaluating the practical aspects of extracting the earth's
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heat which has helped to mobilize and b ring up the mineral
deposits in the first place.
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TABLE 1 - List of mineral beneficiation processes which ·pre
sent distinct adv antages when carried out at mode rately ele
vated temperatures given in column-3 .
BENEFICIATIOO TEMPERATURE
MINERAL/ORE PRX:ESS/DE(Oç)
TAILS
CoR?E=r, zinc,
nid<el

Clay

Borate

Oxire ore
nerals

Hematite

Ilnenite

Rerovery fran
sulphide ores
by leaching

Carrier flota
tion using
oleiate

Arsenic rem:>
val by flo~
tion

50- 80

50-80

75

Flotation from
iron

ore

Conditioning
and flotation

Flotation fran
quartz
Hematite
Separation
f ran quartz
·Separation
Scheelit.e
from galena
Chalropyri te Separaticn
fran silicate
gangue

Higher temperat~
re results in
higher concentr~
tion of netals
in leach solution

REFERENCE

US Patent

4022866 May f 101
1977
Kuhn anà
Arbiter (1980)

The adsorption
of oleate on bo Wang and Sana
th anatase andsundaran
calcite is tem- (1980)
perature rependent
Arsenic rerroval US Patent
alrrost irrpJSSi
3768738 Octo
ble at rrom tem per, 30, 1973
perature
&Myer and
Wilson (1980}

50-100

Acti vation rondi ~s Patent
tioning followed 3913742 Oct.21,
by flotation
1975
Laaps (1980}

25-50

Recovery is 10%
at 250c and
Fuerstenau and
tpalner (1976)
about 96% at
50Q::

40-75

Net power oonSU!lption is lat.r Parkins and
a t higher ~ Shergold (19 76)
r atures

mi F1otation witi"

- fatty acids

REMI\RKS

Magnetite

50-80
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High tenperature
conditioning
Fuerstenau
helps the separa (1980)
tion process -

TABIE 1 - (oont. )

MINERAL/ORE

Rare earth

fluoro-car
bonates -

Alunite

I

BENEFICIATIOO TEMPEAATURE
(oC)

PRXESS/DETl\ILS

Separatioo
frc:rn carbcrnaooous g~

REFEmNCE

100

H::>t a::>ndi tioning Fuerstenau
(1980)
with stcam

80

Highcr reoovery
Fuerstenau
at hisMr' ~ (1980)
ratures

72

Mineral p~
sing flc::wDifficult at
r oom t:.eJ"rt)erature sheets, Denver
E:quip . Co.

gt.e

Separatioo
frc:rn quartz
by the~

mi.ca1 proress

F1uorspar
ore

RI:W\RKS

Separation
from calci te,
silicaand
clay
Productioo o f

'1\mgsten

arrm:ni un par!!

Alumina

Bu.ycr proress

tU1<Jstenate
frc:rn ore

100

Steam stimulatioo used at 5
stagcs

107

Mineral prores
Large anounts of sing
flCJN hot water uscd
shcet, Denvcr
Equio. Co.
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Erid<soo (1980)

2 - Industriül Procc8s llcat Requirl,mf"nts at
res )elow 1500C (after Lienau ct al, 1979)

TABLJ<~

LC'mperat~

TEMPEMTURE
REQUÔREMENT

lNDUSTRY

( C)

Coppt'r concentratc
Bituninous coal
Pota~h (drying fíltcr cakc)
Explosivos:
ní1ric acid conccntrator
su:. furic acid concentrator
nilric acid plant
blasting cap manufacture
Petroleum:
alkylation
buLadicne
paving mixturcs
Gypsum wa11board (drying)
Treatcd minera1s:
kaolin drying
expandcd perlitc drying
barium drying
primary meta1s (fcrrous coastings ,
pick1ing, stcel foundries,gray iron
foundries, ... )
Fabricatcd metal products (galvanizing,
c1eaning , ... )
Hydraulic cement drying
Concreto b1ock (low-pressurc curing )
Readymix concretc
Organic chemicals :
ethanol
i sopropona1
• vynil c hloride monomer
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12)
66 - 104
121
121
93
93
93

7-149
121-149
135-149

149
110
7l

llO
38-110
54-88
135-149

74
49-88
9 3-121
9 3-149
121-14 9
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FIGURE 1 - Variation of tcrre strial heat flow dcnsity and metallic mineral deposits across
Andean regional' structures. The lincs I and II rcfer to trends possibly associa
ted with unimodal and bimodal vulcanisms respectively.
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